UNIT III THEME - AUGUST

FAITH GIVES US HOPE
August 15th, 2021

Lesson Title & Text

A PERSEVERING FAITH

Hebrews 10: 23 - 36
BACKGROUND TEXT
HEBREWS 10:19-39
KEY VERSE

HEBREWS 10: 23 (NRSV)

Let Us Hold Fast The Confession of Our Hope Without Wavering
(For HE who has promised is Faithful)
1. What must believers do with their faith?
2. What does the Bible say about sin and judgment?
3. What are the consequences for willfully sinning after coming into the knowledge of Jesus Christ?
QUESTIONS TO REMEMBER

3. What are the consequences for willfully sinning after coming into the knowledge of Jesus Christ?
GOALS FOR TODAY

1. A Commitment to Persevere
2. Draw Strength From The Examples of Faith
3. Encourage Other Believers Who May Be Suffering
HOW CAN BELIEVERS STAY STRONG?
HEBREWS 10:23-25
A. STUDY GOD’S WORD
B. KEEP OUR FAITH!
HOW CAN BELIEVERS STAY STRONG?

HEBREWS 10:23-25

C. Fellowship
D. Encourage each other with love
Question:
Can A Christian Lose Salvation?
What is the definition of a Christian?
What is Salvation?

How do I know I am saved?
CONFIRMING MY FAITH

A. Romans 3:23
B. John 6:40
C. Romans 10:9
CONFIRMING MY FAITH

D. 1 John 1:6
E. 1 John 2:3 – 6
F. Ephesians 2:8,9
G. II Corinthians 5:17
Warning Against Sin
Hebrews 10:26-31

1. Repetitive, Willful Sin Has Consequences
2. Do not disregard the wrath of God
Take Aways

Early Christians held up the faith under persecution

We gain strength from our past
SUMMARY

1. Keep our faith in spite of;
2. Do not disregard the wrath of God;
3. Follow Christ and not Man
SUMMARY

• Love and encourage others
• Share in others’ pain
• Always trust in God (Proverbs 3:5-6)